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ROTARY CEEIG Watch Child's Bowels

"California Fig Syrup" is

, Children's Harmless

v L2X3tl'V3

WILL ENTERTAIN NEXT ANNUAL

ROTARY DISTRICT CONVEN-TIO-

'

Rocky Mount Selection of Rich-

mond over Danrille and Newport News

m the city tor the annual convention
ot the thlrty-eeTent- h Rotary district,
composed ot 43 clubs In eastern Caro-

lina and southern vVlrginia, marked
the concluding session ot the two day's
conference ot district executives here.

March 26 and 17 were fixed as the
dates (or the convention. The three
contesting cities extended invitation
tor the next convention at the last
district gathering in Raleigh, but the
ultimate decision was left to th ex-

ecutives. A warm contest was anti-

cipated, but the agreement on Rich-mon- d

was reached at the presidents'
breakfast conference, and presented
to the full session when It was for-

mally ratified.
Most of the day was given over to

round table discussion of Rotary af-

fairs and activities, the conference be-

ing primarily a working one. Out-

standing matters handled Included the
decision to Join with the thirty-eight- h

district in continuing the "Dixie Spe-

cial" for carrying Rotarians from the
territory embraced in the two districts
to the next international convention.

The conference also adopted a mo-

tion which would reduce the entrance
fee for the district convention from

$10 to 15, with the deficit to be made
up by a per capita tax ot probably
$1.25 on each Rotarlan in the district

When your child la constipated, bil-
ious, has colic, feverish breath, coat-
ed tongue, or diarrhea, a teaBpoonf ul
of, genuine "California Fig Syrup"
iweetens 1 the stomach and promptly "

cleans the howels of poisons, gases, '
bile, souring food and waste. Never
cramps or overacts. Contains no nar--'

cotlcs or soothing drugs.' Children love
Ha delicious taste.

Ask your druggist (or genuine "Cal- - '

lfornla Fig Syrup" which has full di-

rections for babies nd children of all
ages plainly printed on bottle. Moth-
er I You must say "California' or you
may get an Imitation fig syrup.

Fcttf Phyicalljt Normal
According to examinations made

by school medical Inspectors of New
York state during 1922-2- 47 per cent
of the children living In cities, ,48.9-pe- r

cent of those living In small town
and villages', and only 27.4 per cent
of those living In' rural districts are
physically normal.

k FEELING OF SECURITY

WHEN YOU USE
SWAMP-ROO- T

Believes Foreign Nations Will Pay.
, Washington. Just back from a s'

tripsin Europe, Senator Reed,

of Pennsylvania, predicted after a call
at the White House that negotiations
would be Initiated by the European
nations concerned to flnr the out-

standing war debts to the United

States.
The reparations settlement bad

opened the way, he said for those
countries which have not acocunted
for their debts to do so, and he de-

clared If such negotiations were not
opened soon by them, this country
should take the Initiative.

In my visit t Europe," Senator
Reed said, "particularly in France
and Italy. I heard less and les stalk
of debt forgiveness and they seem to

realise that cancellation is impos-

sible." ..V--
-- .:.;...'..

CHILE GOES C:i

C1ESEU
SHANGHAI DEFENDER CLAIMS HE

HAS MORE THAN HELD ;

HIS OWN.

Shanghai Although only one of the

armies of General Lu Yung Hslang,

tuchun of Chekiang,, who la fighting

to retain control of Shanhal against
the assaults of General Chi Chleh-Yua-

of Klangsu, was engaged In the
battle which continued throughout the
day, the Chekiang headquarters as-

serts it was able to more than hold Its

own.
DesDlte the fact that Its line from

the Shanghai-Nankin- g railroad to the
Yanartse river was lightly held,' tne
Chekiang leaders reported that their
army held their positions In the center
snd made progress In the Hwangtu
sector on the railway and In the vicin
ity of Lluho. on the river. The Klan- -

gau force used artillery in Its attacks
on Chekiang wing near Llupo, some

of the shells falling in that town and
damaclnn- - the Seventh Day Baptist
mission hospital In which two Ameri

can women, Miss Grace I. Crandall ana
Miss Susie M. Burdlck were remain
ing with their patients.

Both sides are said to be rusning
up reinforcements. Men and women

in the affected area are being
causing a further influx ot

mfuceea into Shanghai, the Chinese
quarter of which is already crowded
with people fleeing to escape the flgnt
tag.

General Lu has two further lines of

defense. The second, held by 20,000

men, the same number as engaged m

the battle, extends from near the
boundary ot northern Chekiang to a
point west of Woosung, the outer port
of Shanghai. The third army, 8,000

strong, is stationed in Hangshow and
Nlngpo In northern Chekiang.

Would Deliver at New Orleans.
New York. Declaring that deliver

ies of coton at southern points against
New York futures contracts Is econo-

mically sound In principle, undoubted
ly would tend to keep quotations more

In harmony with spot values and would

be practicable at numerous cities but
for adverse state laws, tne special
southern warehouse committee on the
New York cotton exchange In a, report
made, unanimously recommenas we
extension of delivery privileges to New

Orleans. At present all futures con-

tracts on the New York cotton ex

change call tor delivery at New York
cKy only.

The committee, which has studied
the auestlon of southern deliveries
for more than a year, states it would

have recommended extending delivery
nrlvlleses to Norfolk, Savannah, Gal

veston and Houston, but for restric
tions in their state laws.

No Evidence of Life on Mara.

San Jose, Calif. Astronomers who

have been observing Mars through tel
escopes at Lick Observatory have thus
tar found no evidence of life on tne
nls.net. according to Dr. R. G. Altken,
associated director of the observatory.

"We do not see the network of

canals some times portrayed and re
sorted to have been seen by otner
astronomers," he' said. "We do see
markings of various kinds that' look

more natural than artificial. We have
no evidence so far that any of these
mrklnza are other than natural' We

do not claim that Mars Is not inhabited,
but merely state our observations have
shown no indication that It Is."

Gets American Sesplsne Reeord.
Philadelphia Streaking through the

air at 197.8 miles an hour, Lieut
riMrre T. Cuddlhr. TJ. S. N., smashed
the American seaplane speed record
in tests above the Delaware river,
f .lent. RalDh F. Ostie. of the navy.
established 190 miles an hour as a
peak ot seaplane speed In a nignt
over the same course.

The naval fliers are testing their
planes preliminary to defending at
Baltimore next month the Schneider
intnmatlonal seaplane trophy, won by

them last year. Daily increased bursts
ot speed are recorded as fined adjust-

ments are made to the mighty engines
which occupy the bulk of space aboard
the diminutive racing machines.

The mark the airmen seek to ex--p- 1

is a reported sneed of 220 miles
an hour, said to have been registered
by a British seaplane that may com-

pete in this year's contest
Lieutenant Cuddihy, who hails from

Michigan, is attached to the air fleet

at San Diego. Calif. The plane the is
using is a CR 3, which
won the Pilltzer trophy in 1920 as a

'land plane.

Abolish Customs Barrier.
Mains, Germany. There is great re-

joicing throughout the Rhineland over

the announcement by the Inter-Allie- d

High Commission that the customs
barrier between occupied and d

Germany will be abolished
after September I. The general pass-

port office which has been malntined
here by the French authorities to give
visas to Germans desiring to enter or

leave the occupied area, had been s'joI-IeSc- J

and free passage is belrx per-r'tte- i.

"
.'

..

MORE THAN HUNDRED
KILLED AND INJURED.

London. More than 100 persons
were killed or Injured in a collision
of two passenger trains near La-

hore, British India, according to an
agency dispatch quoting Incomplete
reports received in Lahore.

Bixty-aeve-n bodies were discover-
ed in the wreckage and it was said
more than 29 bodies remained
among the debris. Fifty-thre- e per-

sons were seriously injured and 49

slightly Injured.

FOUR NAVY FORCES ASSEMBLE

PEKING) WARNED THAT BATTLE

IN CHINESE HARBOR WILL

NOT BE PERMITTED.

Washington. Naval forces of the

United States, Japan. Great Britain

and France, kept tor patrol work In

Asiatic waters, are being assembled at

Shanghai, China.

Some already are there and others

are proceeding, moving as neutral

hnt nreosred to act swuuy in

the event they are called upon to pro

tect their respective nationals, com-m.i-i

and trade interests, now me

naced by danger of hostilities between
military forces commanded by iwo
provincial governors.

The diplomatic agents of the tour
governments already have advised the
p.nnr forelra office that "the Idea

of a naval battle In the greatest harbor
ot the east was unthinkable ana couiu

not be tolerated," pointing out that

the Shanghai waters constitute one

vast 'harbor In which the ships of

every nation float
Admiral Thomas Washington, com

mander in chle of the Asiatic squad-

ron, and Edward Bell, charge ot the
legation In Peking, reported to the
Washington, government on the situa-

tion at Shanghai
Admiral Washington said nine de-

stroyers, the Borle, Smith Thompson,

Tnrr. Hulbert. J. D. Evans, Preble,

Prultt Penquin and Whipple, had been

dispatched from the summer case ai
rhafnn to Shanshal and, in addition,

the gunboat Isabel, flagship ot the

river patrol, had been oraereu mere
from KIpkang.

No mention, however, was contained
in these dispatches as to what ships
th nthr three nowers now have at
Shanghai, or have ordered there. It
Is known, however .that tne resing
diplomats representing the tour great
powers are acting in unison in the
Shanghai matter and that all will be

or are represented there now by ves-

sels of their respective naval forces.
Mr. Bell, reporting on the conference
he and the other diplomatic officers
held in Peking with Dr. Koo, the tor-elg- n

minister, declared that, while It

was their desire to remain strictly

neutral and not to lnterfere'wlth Chin-es-e

internal wars, the diplomats had
made it clear to the Chinese minister
that a battle between the torts' at
wnniranr and the Nanking navy, such

would endangeras was threatened,
the ships of all nations crowaea in
Shanghai waters and would not be tol
erated.

The diplomatic agents had notinea
nr. Koo in previous conversations of

the determination ot . their govern

ments to use such nans as were
available to afford requisite protection
to foreign residents and to their trade
and properties in or near Shanghai.

The situation now developing at
Shanghai is attrlbuated by officials
here familiar wtlh conditions In China
to an intense ravalry which has exist-

ed a year or more between Generals
Chi Hsloh-Yua'- n and Lu Yung-Hslan-

military governors respectively of

Klangsu and Chekiang, adjoining pro-

vinces. A conflict between them, it
is feared, would tend to throw other
provincial forces into the struggle,
and, it is said, might result in general
warfare in China.

Legion Meets Next at Fayettevllle.

Asheville. Selection ot Fayettevllle

for the 1925 gathering and election

ot Major Wade H. Phillips, Lexingtdn

atorney, as commander to head the
North Carolina department of the
American legion tor the ensuing year
featured the closing session of the
sixth annual convention here.

A motion to consider ship "ports bill

was tabled.
The delegates voted unanimously In

favor ot meeting next year in Fayette-

vllle, although Charlotte was mention-

ed by several delegates, no Invitation
was submitted by the Queen City dele-

gation, it being generally understood
that the convention should go to the
east It Is probable that Charlotte
will be chosen for the 1928 convention.

Two Girls Die In Car Wreck.
Hot Springs, Ark. Two girls were

killed and, three other persons, were
seriously Injured when the automobile
in which they were riding skidded and
overturned on the highway four miles
from this city.

The dead: Minnie Riley, 1(; Bessie
Nell. . '

The Injured: Floyd Ivy, 20; Louis
S&yres, J2. and the latter's wire, Mrs.
T.:::,!rpd Esyres, w,.a tr;-i- -t to n

lc- - ll -- ;".-l tcr trt3e-- t Hospital
r

- f'l Oy rrciil'y wouM

SIX KILLED IN RIOT
'

AT HERRIN, ILLINOIS.

Herrln, Ills. State troops patrol-

led the streets ot Herrln. following

a renewal of klan and anti-Wa-

rioting here in which six men were
killed and at least five wounded,
one dangerously. '

' A renewal of the warfare, which
'had died down in recent months,
started shortly after State Attorney
Deloa JJuty had dismissed the mur-

der charges against the. Bhelton
brothers, Carl and Earl for the
slaying of Constable Caesar Cagle,

a klansman, in rioting last Febru-
ary 8. "

Forty or fifty shots are said to
have been fired. The shooting
started when Sheriff Gallgan went
to the J. H. Smith garage with two

deputies on Instructions from State
Attorney Delos Duty to seise the
car alleegd to have been used by

the assailants of S. Glenn Young,

klan liquor raider, and his wife near
Oakvllle, 411, last May 23.

cimom s beers

SEVEN OP WORLD'S BEST KNOWN

AUTO RACE DRIVERS TO VISIT

CHARLOTTE.'

Altoona. Penn. Eight of the world's
bast race drivers signed contracts to
narticlDate In the 250-m- ll dash that
will open the, Charlotte speedway on
October 21. The contracts were exec-

uted tar Fred Waener. veteran starter,
and turned over to B. D. Heath and
Osmond Barrlnger, of the. Charlotte
Speedway.

The drivers are Jimmy Murphy, who

won Labor Day's race to hours and,

eleven minutes, or for an average
speed slightly lower than when he
won here on June 14; Tommy Milton,

former world's champion, and who

finished second In the race; Earl Coop-- r

veteran and a. national figure;
Antolne Monree, the dare-dev- French
man; Bennle Hill, a dassling driver
and known as the "Peck's Bad Boy"

of the speedway; Fred Comer, who

finished third In the race; Harry
Harts, also a veteran driver.

Joe Borer's signature was attached
to a contract, but, this daring speed
demon will not race again.

There were 15 entries here, and
other who wiU sign tor the Charlotte
race will be Coram, McDonough, Anter--

burg, De Paola, Fengler, Cairens ana
Morton. Furthermore, Fred Wagner,
veteran starter, almost .as famous as
any ot the drivers, will conduct the
Charlotte races. A contract with him

for this purpose was executed by iB.

D. Heathv Mr. Wagner has been ofiT-ci-

ot various kinds ot races tor 38

years.
The Charlotte delegation were guests

at a banquet given In honor of the
drivers.

Gen. LeJuene to Visit Charlotte.
Charlotte. N. C Major - General A.

LeJuene, commandant United States
Marine corps, Washington, advised
Carolinas exposition oG'elals that he
will be a guest of the exposition
Thursday, September 23, to pirtlc'pate
in the reunion ot Carolina world war
veterans. It is expected that General
LeJuene will be accompanied by Mrs.

LeJuene, and while 111 Charlotte they
will be entertained by' Mr. and Mrs. B.

B. Gossett. .

General LeJuene is a southerner,
having been born In Polnte Coupee

parish, Louisiana, and graduated from

the United States Naval academy in
1888 and the Army War college in
1910, since which time he has seen
much active service. As a naval cadet
be served two years, 'being later in the
wreck of the U. S. S. Vandalla when a
hurricane swept almost bare the Island
ot Samoa. His promotion in the ser-

vice has been rapid. He was placed In

command as a second lieutenant in the
marina corps In 1890; two years later
he was advanced to first lieutenant,
became a captain in 1899, a major in
1903, and brigadier general in 1916.

Sheriff Arrested on Murder Count
Marion, Ills. Sheriff George Galll-- .

gan, ot WUHamston county, was ar-

rested by Coroner William McCowan,

charged with murder in connection
with the death oj sit men at Herrln
saiuruay. no i wmi vu
of $10,000. Galligan would make no

' ' "comment
Thirty-tw- o warrants charging mur-

der in the first degree were issued
against alleged participants in laBt
Saturday's pistol battle between alleg-

ed Ku Klux Klansmen and
Twenty-on- e of the warrants

were Issued by Police- - Magistrate
Hicks, of Herrln, and 11 by State's Atr
torney- - Duty, of Williamson county at
Marion.

Plan Cross-Contine- Ride. -

Washington. More than 209,000 au-

tomobiles will be used in escorting the
Coolidge-Dawe- s tourist next month on

their 6,000-mil- e Journey from the Pres-

ident's bitrhplace at Plymouth, Vt, to

the Pacific Coast the Republican Na-

tional Committee announced.
Delegations ot local enthusiasts are

expected to Join the caravan en rout.
The tourists will leave 'Plymouth on
Septsmber and will be due to arrive
la California bout October 1. -

ELD III EUROPE

SO RAM8EY MACDONALD, BRITISH

PRIME MINISTER
, , DECLARES.

Geneva. The next disarmament con-

ference must be held In Europe, not
Washington, Ramsey MacDonald, the
British prime minister, declared in e
plalning Great Brltlan'a position on the
great problems before the league as-

sembly.
Mr. MacDonald expressed the con-

viction that any new conference, es-

pecially If it discussed reduction ot
land armaments, should be held in
Europe because it could best treat
conditions existing here. The heads
of the European states, must attend
such a conference if It hoped to be
compllsh anything authoritatively.

The conference probably would last
several months, and the premiers
must be free to go back and forth. If
held In Washington it would be im-

possible tor them to spend sufficient
time there.

Mr. MacDonald said there was no

nation more Interested In the reduc
tion of armaments than the United
States; If it did not participate in any
conference It would be a. source ot
tremendous disappointment to every-

body. He thought that Washington
could take part In an European con-

ference. The League of Nations he
added, certainly should prepare the
wav for such a conference.
' Without specifying the nature ot his
address, Mr. MacDonald empnasisea
arbitration as the ,best means ot as-

suring world peace. His government
was opposed to the proposed pact ot
guarantees because England wanted to

know what It was doing and would

not sign a blank check. .

The British,' continued the premier,
were trying to bring the present dis-

armament and security discussions to
practical details suited to conditions
In Europe. He favored some arbitra-

tion tribunal able to deliver judgments
which would make for peace and de-

clared that England believed that a
pact of guarantees would smash the
league and make for war.

1

Pitched Battle Between Chinese.

Shanghai-- A pitched battle between

the forces ot Lu Hung Hslang, Tuchun
of Chekiang and Cht Shleh-Yua- gov-

ernor of Klangsu, opened along the
Shanghal-Nakln- g railway near Hwanl
gtu, about a dosen miles from Shang-

hai according to reports from Defense

Commissioner Ho. s
. . .. ?

. The battle commenced with a heayr
attack by the Klangsu troops, estimat-

ed at 10,000. While the left wing of
the Chekiang army was forced back,

the center and right slowly .gained
ground, according to Ho's secretary.
Later reinforcements reached the Che
kiang left wing, enabling It to push'
forward. On the whole the Chekiang

force gained about two miles.
There were many casualties.

ah renorts Indicate that the engage
ment Is becoming general in the whole

rrea from the Shanghai Nanking rail
way to the coast There is an artillery
action along the railway. '

Habana Police Find War Material.
TThnn. Cuba. A cache of war ma

terials, was discovered by secret police
arenta at the Camoa Furies, near Ha

bana according to a story published
by La Prensa.

The material consisted ot three mod
ern tanks which had been dismounted
and the various parts secreted in build- -

in im near the auarry with hand gren
ades, bombs and other explosives, the
story said. '

.

The tanks' were of large sire and
were to have been used in an attack
on the city of Habana by the Veterans
knd Patriots last April when that or
ganisation was active In fomenting ac
tion against the Zayas administration,
La Prensa quoted the police as saying.

i y'H..' .. .. V, v.'.

' 8tung on Tongue.
Green wood. J. R. Nicholls of this

city suffered an unusual and very
nalnful accident near Hendersonvllle,
N. C, when he was stung on the tongue
by a yellow Jacket

Mr. and Mrs., Nicholls and children
and Capt. F. S. Evans went on a week-

end trip to the mountains. While tak-

ing dinner near Hendersonvllle Mr.

Nicholls picked up a piece of fried
chicken and Just as he got It to his
mouth a, yellow Jacket lit upon the
chicken. When Mr. Nicholls bit down
on the chicken the yellow jacket re-

taliated by stinging him upon the
tongue. ' The poison from the insect
spread quickly over his body and his
suffering was so intense he had to bo

rushed to Hendersonvllle to a doctor.

Severity of Virgin Islands' 8torm.
Washington. A comprehensive

of the hurricane which swept

the Virgin Islands last Thursday night
received from Captain Phillip Wfl-Ham-

the naval governor, minimised

previous reports' of casualties and
property damage. It declared no cas-nalti-

were reported In St Thomas
beyond minor injuries and. exposure'
while St John, chief sufferer of the
American Island group, escaped with

four inhabitants killed,' one misaf&g
and a considerable number Injure 1

You naturally fed secure when yov
knbw that the medicine you are about to-

talis is absolutely pure and contains
or g drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- -
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine. V

The same standard of parity, strengths
and exoellenoe is maintained in

.f,.,
It is scientifically compounded front,

vegetable brbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken fat

teaipoonful doses. ,

It is not .recommended for everything.

It is nature's great helper in relieving:
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.;'
,A sworn statement of purity is with

every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- - :

Root. j
If you need a medicine, you should havw '

the best. On sals at all drug stores in.
bottles of two sises, medium snd large.

However, if you wish first to try this-grea- t

preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co, Binghamton, N. Y., for

bottle. When writing, be sure .

and mention this papers Advertisement..

Still Hopeful .

Alice Would you say that all men
are' liars? . V.'v - .

- ,,
Virginia Well, hardly. AU I would

say Is that so far as my experience
goes all men are liars I ,

... -! ; i

Diamonds Cheaper Than Food. ,

Moscow. Diamonds in Russia are
cheaper relatively than food. , Pure
white, flawless stones, cut on Amerl
can standards, can be had at $100

a carat But It Is difficult to get them
out of the country on account of the
Soviet ban.

The sellers usulally are members ot
the old aristocracy or nobility, who,

like most other classes, find times ex-

tremely hard. Americans and British-

ers who were the principal buyers of

second hand jewelry, have nearly all
left Russia and in consequence the
demand for precious stones Is very
small and prices have dropped in pro
portion.

Big Bond Issue By B. AO.
Washington, The Baltimore and

lOhlo Railroad received authority from

the Interstate Commerce Commission

to issue $75,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds, with Interest at the Increased
rate of five per cent, to be sold at not
less than 95.5 per cent ot par, the pro-

ceeds to be used in the retirement of

the road's prior lien bonds.
Authority was also granted for the

road to issue interim certificates call-

ing for delivery ol not over $75,000,000

of first mortgage bonds, and to pledge

under the road's first mortgage not
over $75,000,000 of prior lien bonds
and to pledge temporarily with the
depositary ot the agreement for inter
lm certificates not over $75,000,000 of

prior lien bonds.

Killed; 6 Hurt When Trains Crash.
Alexandria; La. E. C. Cain and L.

H. Meadows, car repairers of Alexan-

dria, were killed and a half dozen men
injured in a head-o- n crash of two

freight trains on the Missouri Pacific

railroad near Howcott La. Three of

the injured, members of a gang of

workmen riding one of the trains,
were in a serious condition.

Claud Miller Killed By Wife.
Asheville. Claud Miller, 48, long a

resident of Asheville, was shot and
killed by his wife at their home at
Muscle Shoals, Ala., according to a
telegram received by a brother, P. A.

Miller, of Blltmore.

Minister Dlee In Auto Wreck.

High Point Rev. C E. Crissman,

of High Point was killed, and Rev. C.

Russell Sorrell, also of this city, was
jserlouily Injured when an autobomtle
U whc!h they were riding was struck
ty a train near Liberty, according to
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For 78 Years
people have used Hsnford's Balsam of
Myrrh for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores, Mos-

quito Bites, Bee Stings, eta. 3 sizes. Adv.
- i

'

.Social note : You sometimes excite
suspicion by laughing too loud at ao
old Joke.

V- -. ' -
IMWM.WIm

The

Household Necessity
For out, burnt, bUtten, ruhaa,
wouiida,oraklfitroublctof nv
kind. Soothing and holinf.
Keep It alwaytinthe houM. In
tuba ot bottle. Look for th
trademark "VimUm" on rv
package. Ill your protection.

Chesebfough M. Co. (Cont'd)
8aU Street New York

teline
rCTOLLUM JELLY

To the millions of grsf .1 t " r
who know about the r ' ' ' 1 T
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